
<<First Name>>!

Journey to 100 is live! My coach is John Fitzgerald. Over the  course of the next year, he'll be coaching

me to my goal of running The Bear 100 mile endurance run on September 23-24, 2016 in under 24 hrs.

The Bear begins near Logan, Utah and ends at Bear Lake in southeast Idaho, USA. 

The goal of this journey is to provide you with a 100% access experience of a coached year leading up to

an epic event. This is the true ultra insider experience! You will get to see every detail of my training

plan and execution. You get to read my complete diet record. Each week, the Journey to 100 podcast

(first episode Dec 17th!) will allow you to listen in on my weekly check-in with John. And, you'll be able

to ask me questions about the journey that I will answer in the podcast! Just go to my contact area and

ask me anything! If you choose to leave a voice message, I'll even play your voice in the episode! 

I want to demystify both the coaching process and the training process while going after an epic event.

If you are interested in learning first hand what it's like to be coached and training for the next great

distance, or maybe you're just curious, Journey to 100 will be your open book experience.

Training began last week with some basic workouts to get my legs back into it after two weeks off

following my last race of 2015. December 9th, I had a 20 min time trial field test of uphill running to be

used as one of several criterion measures with which we'll gauge my progress. If you want to see me

heaving after the run, check it out on the Facebook page.

Join the Journey to 100, ask me your questions to be played and answered on the podcast, and brace

yourselves for an epic year of insider knowledge!

https://www.scienceofultra.com/journey
http://trainright.com/coaches/john-fitzgerald/
http://www.bear100.com/
http://www.bear100.com/
https://www.scienceofultra.com/journey
http://www.scienceofultra.com/contact/
https://www.scienceofultra.com/journey
https://www.facebook.com/Science-Of-Ultra-457204684440602/
https://www.scienceofultra.com/journey
http://www.scienceofultra.com/contact/


All the best,

Shawn Bearden

Chief Running Officer, Science Of Ultra

iTunes podcast

Twitter: @scienceofultra

Web site: ScienceOfUltra.com
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